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Rooming Council
Alters Procedure
Of '63 Drawings
A committee, formed lo discuss
rooming policies for 196~. met with
Miss Colpitts on Monday evening,
December 10.
Representatives
from a ll the classes participated on
lhe committee. It decided lo make
two changes; one concerns drawing for rooms, the other While
House.
In previous years, the room
drawing was spread over a period
or several weeks. This practice
created unnecessary tensions on
campus. In an ctTort lo de-emphasize this aspect of rooming, the
committee decided that all the
classes will draw for rooms m the
same week. The drawing will be
in mid-February.
Secondly, the commi t tee decided
lo make White House a thr<'eclass dorm composed of freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors in accordance with class quotas.
White
House has been a two-class dorm
to which large groups of up lo
thirteen g irls could move; however, last year there was not a
large enough group of sophomore,;
lo fi ll t he dorm. As a result it was
necessary to put small groups into
White H ouse. Thus, the committee feels, the purpose of a small
two-class dorm has been defeated
The committee believes lhnt their
I>lans will he an improvement.
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Brown Glee Club
Sings At Wheaton
On December 16, the Brown
University Glee Club and lhc
Wheaton Glee Club and Choir will
pre~cnt the annual Christmas concert at 8:00 p.m. in the chapel.
Mr. Wesley Fuller will conduct
Heinrich Schulz' Christmas Story.
This wo!'I,, ~ung by chorus and
soloists, describes the story of
Christ's bit·th.
Karl Sorensen,
tenor, will sing the part of th'.:!
cYangelisl who narrates most of
the story. Last week, Mt·. Sorensen sang in Handel's l\Icssiuh with
the Worcester Oratoria Society.
Carol French, soprano, will sing
the part of the Angel. Miss French
i., a graduate of Westminster Cho_ir
College. Ralph Bowen, bass, will
sini~ the part of Herod. Mr. Bowen
is a member of the class of 1962
at Brown. Mrs. Lakos will accompany the singing on the organ.
Mr. Erich Kunzel wiJI conduct
T riumpha l 1.'o Dpm n which was recently composed by Ron Nelson of
Brown University. Members of
the Brown University Brass Chora le will accompany the Wheaton
Glee Club and Chorus and the
Brown Glee Club in this work.
Finally the Wheaton College
Chamber Chorus, with Miss Patricia Scot t of Boston University
playing the harp, will present Benjamin Brit ten's Ct•rcmcmy of Caro l,. Mr . Fuller will conduct.
After the performance the two
groups wi ll attend a Christmas
party given by Mrs. William Prentice.

Versatile Journeymen Highlight
'62 Xmas Week-End Festivities
Social Committee Blends
Traditional Caroling
And Special Dinner

R. A. Commission Dartmouth College
Helps The Needy

In accordance with a Wheaton
tradition, the World Fellowship
Commission will collect donations at the Christmas Banquet
for needy pt•rsons. This year the
money will be given to two causes.
World Fellowship will again
adopt Monika Neumann, Wheaton's
foster child. At ten, Monika is
one of four children under e leven
years of age of a poor family
T he most recent addition t o Wheaton's library statT is Miss in West Germany. Her father
Helen Geer, assistant librarian, who is in charge of public service, both earns only $150 a month; therein reference and circulation . Before this lime, Wheaton students and fore, our support for Monika is a
faculty have had no one person to whom they coul_d go for hcl? m find- great help. Monika would like to
ing the materia l they needed. It is Mis~ Gecr's aim to fi ll this gap, to hear from any Wheaton studcn:
help students to find the "shorter way" of locating their subject m~tte_r. who has time to write. She also
~'or , as she says, the solution of almost any rcfc1:encc problem hes 111 enjoys rccci\'ing American Christknowing how to fincl the required mat erial. She wishes members of the mas cards. Her address is: Monika Neumann, Ncunkirchen Post,
Stockaub Landkrcis Beyrcuth, II.
No. 33, West Germany.
Wheaton also sends toys and
games to each of the four Neumann
children for Christmas. In addition, the family receives a box of
clothing ~'.athcrccl from the lost and
found and the spring (')othing
drive.
The second bcm'ficiary of thb
year's Christmas collection \\ ill be
an orphanage and mission school in
India. In view of the present crisis in India it is particularly appropriate that Wheaton aids these
MISS H E LEN GI~ER
children.
ry
Lltcratun•,
an
index
to
profescommunity to k now t hat she is
(Continued on Page 3)
sional periodicals.
''always approachable" fol' any
Miss Gcer's new post also in- --0
k ind of reference problem, not just cludes such duties as taking care
of special inter-library loans for
a particularly unusual one.
Miss Geer expressed her confi- research projects, organizing the
dence in W hea ton's library which, backlog of government publicashe feels, has all the modern feat- tions on a ll s ubjects, expanding the
ures. She added that a lthough pamphlet file, and instructing
rna ny parts of the collection need groups of students in the use of
Miss Marian Doro, former inbuilding up, we have a wonderful the librar). She also provides let - structor of r:ovcrnmcn t at Whca tter::;
of
in
troduction
to
other
libras tart , particularly in our possession
on, will speak at the collei:;c on
of n umerous old books which arc ri<'s for students who wish to use January 18, 1963, in a program
their
facilities
as
well
as
our
own.
un usual for a college library.
sponsored by C.G.A.
Miss Gecr's past experience is Certainly, hoth facu lty and stuMiss Doro graduated from the
dents
will
find
Miss
Gccr's
help
a
indica tive of her qualifications for
University
of Florida and rethis post. H erself a graduate of \\Clcomc addition to our commun- ceived her Ph.D. from the Uniity's
library.
W heaton, she also attended th:!
versity of Pcnnsyh·ania.
Her
University of Illinois and Columbia
thesis topic concerned the developThe W h ims and Whcatoncs
University for post -graduate studment of constitutional governments
will appear on the Jay Kroll
ies. She has done library work fo1·
in colonies becoming independent,
El°ww, WJAR-TV on January 15,
many years and has been an active
especially with reference to Kenya.
1963, at 12 noon. W hea ton·s
Press writer and public speaker on
After teaching here from 1958t,vo informal singing group<;
various facets of library work, as
1960, at which time she instituted
Well. She returns to W heaton
will perform for the entire halft hC' course in colonialism, Mi~s
from New York City, where she
hour program.
(Continued on Page 3)
was editor of t he quar terly, Libra-

Helen Geer Is Recent Addition
To Library Staff At Wheaton

Miss Doro Talks
About Government
In Keny a , Africa

Initiates Program
Of Summer Study
For the first time this summer,
Dartmouth will sponsor a summer
program on its 175 acre campus in
Hanover, New Hampshire. Admission is for either undergraduate ot·
graduate students in good academic standing who have completed
one or more terms at college.
:-Jumcrnus and varied courses
,, ill be o!Tcrcd, each being equivalent to a three point semester
course. A transcript of credits
earned will be furnished to other
colleges on request.
Fine arts courses will be held in
Hopkins Center which was completed in November and contains
"unsurpassed facilities for the creative and performing arts," including two theaters, a concert hall, an
outdoor stage and four art gaHcrics. Foreign and domestic films, as
\\ ell as films related to course
work, will be shown in Hopkms
throughout the summer session.
Baker Library with its collect ion of more t han 850,000 volumes,
enjoys the distinction of being the
largest college library for undergraduates in the nation and will be
ayailable for summer school use.
Residence accommodations wi,I
be provided in the twenty-five college dormitories as well as in the
Outing Club's cabins.
Additional information 1~ available on request from the Office of
the Dean of the College (Wheaton\
01 by writing to Dean of Summer
Programs, Dartmouth Coll~ge, Post
omce Box 833, Hanover, New
IIampshirc.

Folk smgin~. caroling, and dancing are on the agenda for Chrbtmas \'leek End. The Journl'ymcn.
a folk singing trio, will sing informally in Plimpton Hall on Suturday, December 15 from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m. Although they ar<' a
fairly nc,,• group, they arc ,, ellknown. Th<'Y sing c,·cQ·thing from
English ballads to swinging !--pirituals. Among the songs the trio is
especially noted for arc suo ,'1ilcs
and Gilgrtra ./1Iow1tai11. The group
consists of two guitarists and a
banjo player. Their appearance at
\\'heaton will make this a week<'nd rather than just a Christmas
Dance. Admission is S2.50 pc:,·
person. Students may attend the
concert alone, as well as \,ith date:-.
Following the Journeymen's p<'rformance, the Social Committee
has planned to hold a special dinner. There will he caroling and
piano playing in the dining rooms.
Tho;;c present will be ahlc to join
in the singing. From 7:JO to 8:00
p.m. all are indted to gather
around the Chrbtmas tree in from
of the chapel for another round of
carols.
At nine o'clock the Chrbtmas
fc•stivit ies will rel urn to Plimpton
Hall, where dancing will be to the
tune of Charles ::\Iarchard's band
There will be twists :incl slo\\' num.
bers throu!{h_<1Ul the c,·cning. Cocktail dresses will be appropriate. Ad11,i.\.~io11 i.~ $1 ]JCI' couJl/c. Holicla·,
refreshments will be scn·cd
·
Editor·., Nol<': Social Committee
has arrarl'~ed thcs<' spN'ial e\Cnt,;
for the week-end. The Journe\·mcn and the Dance 1'1\ c c,·eryo~e
a chance to ha\·c fun. Soc1 ii Committee urges all to at ttnll thercll\·
showing interest in such event~~
and opening the way for similar
week ends in the fut urc.

- - -- 0 ' - - - -

Students Prepare
Xmas Celebration
T he highlight of Wheaton's a n nual Christmas festivities, the
Chri!.tmas banquet and Nativity
scene, will be held on December
19. The "ophomorcs' contribution
to the banquet's enjo) ment, the
presentation of the farcical skit
about Sl. George and the Dragon,
is under the direction of Pooi1
Faithful). Rewritten this year by
Liz Case, the skit is in the medieval English tradition, containing
eighteen
sophomore
mummers

- - -0-- -

Summer Offers
Joh Opportunities
Careers in Social Work has announced its Srnnmc:· \\·ork Pr<Jgram scheduled to begin in late
June, 196:1. This program is designed to gi\'c carefully sclcctl'll
college m('n and \\ omen, )>.erioush·
interested in exploring social wori,
as a possible career, opportunity to
test their interest by working in 8
social agency.
Paid positions of approximntel\•
eight weeks duration arc availal..il~
in Chicago, New York and Doston.
Early application is highly desirable; the deadline is :.\larch 1, l96 3.
Preference will be ginm to students completing their sophomore
or junior year by June, 1963 _ .\
pcr.sonal interview and letters of
reference are required.
Application forms and further information are available in the
Placement Office.
!linging Hail to Britann:a.

Following the banquet, the Sen~ors will prc:;cnt the :,.;ati\'ity scene
m front of the Chapel. Partici(Continued on Page ·1)
Card of Thanks ·
Louise Goudreau wishes to
thank the many friends wh 0
visited her, sent flowers and
cards, during her illness. l'.Ia\
God Bless each and every on~:
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The Spirit Of Christmas
The materialistic overtones of modem society have
exploited the meaning of the Christmas season to the point
where its deeper significance appears trite and meaningless.
This trend saddens us. \Ye on the News would like to share
some of our thoughts on the spirit of Christmas with the rest
of the student body.
The words "wmmth" and "gratitude" express our feelings: the warmth that arises from the joy of being with our
loved ones . . . the pleasure we derive from expressing our
love ... the gratitude we feel for being able to express our
happiness. These are some aspects of Christmas that
always have meaning. \\'e should not forget them.
M.G. F.

,,·ill

New Year's Resolutions
Hypothetical New Year's resolutions may serve to direct
our 1963 endeavors. This is the intent of the last editorial of
The Wheaton News for 1962.
There are three realms towards which the student body
can orient its course. \Ye propose a stricter adherence to the
rules which govern our community. Regulations are to be
enforced and not to be broken. Secondly, we recommend that
Wheatonites prepare their assignments regula.l'ly rather than
at four-week intervals. Adherence to this proposition, surprisingly enough, will alleviate the pressure which seems to
hit us so spasmodically. Finally, we urge the student body not
to accept statements at face value. :\h,ny a misguided concept
is attributable to a naive approval of a hastily conceived
thought or dissertation.
The faculty can resolve to design more meaningful
examinations. \\'e feel that exams ~hould force the student to
interpret all of her material. :\lcmorization is only a means to
an understanding of the whole subject. It is not an end in
itself. Unnecessary emphasis on specific details, in most
coursei-, distorts the scope and significance of the subject.
Punmance of tl;e a.forementioned resolutions can enhance the value of our education. Is not this our main purpose'?
Editor's Note: Although some letters in The Wheaton
New.-. do not reveal their author's names, the editors of News,

must know the authorship of each letter that they print.
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Current
Ramblings

by CccUy Bastedo
Those who saw the movie, The
2 Berlin~. shown shortly before
Thanksgi\'ing vacation, may have
been stirred to think of our overall
propaganda system and its general
effectiveness throughout the world.
As has already been pointed out,
the film was a decidedly fccblc endcavm· to illustrate the advantages
of capitalism over communism
(the narrator did say socialism,
but we hope he meant communism). It might, thcrt'fore, be
Pxpedient to wonder whether or
not that film was indicative of our
propaganda's gPncral quality.
A young man \'\.·ho was in NigL'ria tv..·o summers ago went to the
United States Information Agency
and askC'd for a wall map of the
United States. They did not have
one. They had plenty of mapt; of
Nigeria, but none of the United
States. Why not? What kind of
an information ngcncy is it that
docs not havr one mnp of the
country that it is rcprcsrnting?
Do Americans have to supply their
own?
Another young American also
went to thr USIA bt•causc he
wanted to borrow some hooks
about our segregation problem.
All that was available-all that
the agency had on the subjectwere two copies of Um•lc Tom'"
Cabin. That was all. How arc
the . Africans meant to understand
that the Ku Klux Klan is not
financed by American millionaires,
that we arc doing something to
rectify the segregation problem,
that we arc not anti-black, if we
ha\'c nothing to contradict such a
point of view?
The problem of propaganda lies
not only with thr USIA. It lirs
also with the periodicals that we
send to Africa. It is \'Cry interesting to note that the Communists
sell their magazinrs at a much
lower rate than ours, at a rate
that can· be (•asily aJTorded by the
average African. Thus, the Africans buy Communist literature, not
because thry necessarily feel any
special affection for the Russians
or the Chinese, but because it is
cheaper.
Concerning their publications,
the Communists arc frighteningly
cunning -their magazines look like
ours. For example, I saw a
Chinese Communist publication
that had been purchased in Lagos,
lhc capital of Nigeria. Except for
the covrr, which was not colored,
it was an e,uct replica of the
Saturday Review. Ewn the print
was identical. The clifTcrcncc lay
in the content-and eVL'n that was
frightening. For it contained an
article about Prrsiclcnt KC'nnedy,
which mndr him scC'm just as we
think of Premier Khtushchcv: sly,
devious, untrustworthy, hypocritical, dictatorial, etc. And it was a
convincing article, one that was.
backed up by seemingly substantial and accurate facts. One had
to stop and think of what the
article meant, who had written it;
then. and only then, did it seem
less frightening. The point is that
the Africans do not stop and think
these things. And I am not at all
sure that Americans stop and
think either.
This is why we must concern
ourselves \\ilh the question of
American propaganda. It is one
thing to scorn a movie such as The
2 Berlins; it is quite another to
contend with the subtleties of Communist propaganda. We must
improve' ours to the point of competition, to the point at which one
cannot ridiculC', cannot scorn our
cfTorts ns immature and juvenile.
We must not allow ourselves to
think that because something
bears the label "Made in USA" it
will be unconditionally accepted
by the peoples of foreign lands.

Letters To The Editor ]
.
f the
I would like to pick up an idea expressed in the last issue 0
N1•,n,: namely, date,;.
. c•·
· no pr1va. ,.t
Wheaton i:; a horrible place to bring a dale. Th ere 1s
· qwe,
He is surroundrcl hy women. If you take him to SAB for a mce, and
1wr-.onal talk, the cliscu. ~ion is punctuntrd by knocks on the door and
heads pokin~ in -saying, ·Oh ... I'm sorry ... " In the gamc~oom ·h·ch
Cage there is the noi_e of bowling pins and pingpong balls with.~~ ;
00
to compete. The parlor as a haven is rqually unappealing, and 11 · d ,
cold for guided l or unguided) tours of the campus. S o w Im t do WC ().
We walk around the campus. Can you blame us for grabbing our da1c~.
goldfish bowls, suitcasc.s and fleeing for the weekend?
ton
What great attraction do men's colleges have that Whc:vho
doesn't have'? Privacy maybe? The dignity of being left alone?
it
cares how many things arc "going on" if you and your elate can 5
around, listen to records, and just plain relax.
h ·e
Really, we're old rnough to take care of ourselves. Can't ~vc
more reasonable rules about elates in our rooms? We can go m
..
room;; (thank heaven>, and is there any n'ason why a girl would be 1css
"safe" in hC'r 1m11 room with a elate, than in his?
ms
As a possible remrdy to this situation I propose that the dor
be opened on wcck,.mds as follow:s:
9:00 p.m. - 12:50 a.m., Fridays
2:00 p.m. - 12:50 a.m., Saturdays
2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m., Sundays
('C(I
This, I belic,·e. is not unreasonable The girls in the do'.m~ ;heir
only take a little extra effort and don a bathrobe when lcavmi::
ll·
rooms, and lmving the boys leave the dorms should not present a pro
lem if 1·cgulations such as thrsc arc included within the honor systc~~
Come on, Social Committee-we've brought our problems up
date-now how about the rule.s???
Gnll Grltllth '61
DPar Editor:

.~:Ir

To the l<}dltors:

.

.

011

In response to Laura Marsh's lcttc1· concerning my art1clc, r,lt.X ,
11
D!.~crnlil~ Pn .,s «nd E.rit.~ from Polit ic<tl Life, I would like to sar. n~
1
that I am sorry that she feels the article was "highly speculative, h1t ~ ..
1
and filled with largely unfounded allegations." 'I11C'sc arc strong wo1C ~:
thus, it is fortunate that I believe that fad-. unquestionably support m
position.
. to
If Theodore White, author of Tht• Making of the Prt•sldrnt, 15 ,
1
be believed, it is not illogical to maintain that Nixon purposely slightC~
the newspapermen during the 1960 campaign. On page 402 of his h<Jll •
While writes:
The brotherhood of the press was considered by
Mr. Nixon and his press stafT, not a brotherhood,
but a conspiracy, and a hostile conspiracy at that
... One of his aides drclnred to me in JunC' (before
the Convention ! l in flat words, 'StufT thC' bastards.
Thl'y're all against Dick anyway. Make them
work we aren't goim: to hand out prepared remarks; let them get their pencils out and listen
and t11kc notes.'
a
White ••ocs on to say that Nixon felt he didn't m •t•tl the papers as
"
.
nt·
ml•ans to rca<'h the American people; hence, he made no efTort to co Id
municatu "with the reporters, who were his amplifiers.' ' now cou
Nixon hnve been so stupid? Anyone's guess is as good as mine.
.
Iler srcond criticism illustrates a misunderstanding, for nowhe~~
in my article did T .;tate that the press has anything to do with I
"decision-makin1• rnnction of the President." Not· did I mean to ilTlP )t
that this emphatically is the case. What I meant to bring out was that
:ifkr the President has made a decision, he is often subject to viruicn
criticism from the press. Could Nixon hnve held up under such re·
pcatecl attacks? Or would he have eventually vented his opinion of th~
pre,., in public, as he did on November 7, 1962? It is a question ttin
-.11011ld need no consideration whatever, but I do not think thnt we can
just dismiss it in this instance. ( And I um sorry that she refers to th<.'
press as a "ranting" institution of our nation).
Unlike Miss ·~1arsh, I do not find it illogical to say that if Nixon
wcrr Prl'sidcnt he might attcmpl to make crucial decisions on his O\vn,
For Nixon diet mnke such an attempt, out of which came the FourtC'Cll
Point Compact of Fifth Avcnut•. On July 22. 1960, Nixon told no one,
not even his press secretary, that he was leaving Chicago to meet with
Rockefeller in New York City. As White says (p, 2:37): "Never, pcrhuJIS,
has a principal political actor taken so momentous a decision alone,
leaving his personal stafT so rntirely iv,norant and exposed to error 0 ~
a mattt'r of such momrnt.'' The time wa-. one of crisis Rockefeller w:is
thrcatrning to split the Convention. Wh~· did Nixon not consult his acl·
visors? Arc we to assume that, once President, he would have chamtcd
his ,,·ay,; just hrcause cverythin1~ was conducted on a grander scale?
On a sc:ile that was more confusing, with more advisors? I, for one,
cannot, and clm·e not, accept such a theory.
Finally, I clo not consider ha\'ing had no sleep fo1· 48 hours a
reasonable defense for Nixon's actions. Nor do I believe that losing 11
long hard.fouv.ht campaign is an excuse-. In 1960, Nixon had had Jess
,-.tecp o,·er a lon('.cr period of time and he had lost a long hard-Ioughl
campaign. Yet the difTcrencc in the spirit of his defeat is remarkable.
In 1960, he wns sad but dignified; in 1962, he was sad but undignified·
In short, he was an old-fashioned bad sport. There can be no excuse for
this.
Slncl•rely, Ct•<'IIY Bast('(IO

t

Dear Editor:

Rrgarding Litcrnlttrc Attur/,.~ U. N. Agreement, U. S. Comm1mi.W11
it seems that today anyone who has any doubts whatsoever about the
Sacrosanct U. N'. ( "our last hope for peace" l should be roundly scolded·
To get a truer picture of this organization I suggest you read Pattern~
of Communi.~I E.~pion1:1ge and 'IY1c Ba11g-Jn1.~cn Ca.~c, both reports con·
taining sworn testimony taken by the Hou. e Committee on Un-American
Acti\'ities. If that b not shockin~ enough, read Julius Epstein's Thi'
B:mi;--,frn-.en Trag(•dy and a few of Senator Docld's speeches on the Kw
tan1~a Operations.
A Skl'11tk
To Uw editor of News:

To those of your contributors who so readily impute ignorance to
readers who disagree with them, may I suggest that it is not cxactl.Y
the height of non-ignorance to swallow wholesale the propaganda offer·
ings of the South African. information scr\'ices?
When shall we he allowed to hear the side of the Bantus, spoken
hy themselves?
Yours tor non-1·ommunlstlc "mon~yi;.''
Carolyn ~I. Cl<'Wt'S
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Mid Other Men

Consul Analyzes
Unity o( Europe

And Berlin Crisis

by Margaret Fairchild
by 11.fargarct Fairdiild
The information in the following article was taken from
On December 5, Dr. Schmidt·
. .
. an d Ad m1ss
· 10
· n Offices of the New Schlcgal, Consul of the Federal
a newsletter from
the Adm1mstrat10n
Experimental College.
.
in Republic of' Germany to Boston,
In the fall of this year a new international college opened
spoke to the student body on
'
Copenhagen Denmark. · Directed
by Aagc Rosen d cl N'1e Isen, founder
.
European Unity and the Berlin
' director of the Scandinavian
·
·
S cminar , the New
Expen- P1'0blcm. His lecture was interestand a former
.
menta l College hopes to "catalyze an evolution" i!1 educat10n. RP~og- ing and enlightening for it viewed
nizinl\' that today's education has become too specific and too compar;~ the problem of German unification
rncntalizcd this international college intends to correlate all fields
and BNlin from an unusual angle.
knowledg/in o~dcr to find some "common human denomi~at~rs." Per- Ile> advanced the theory that Gerhaps in so doing they will discover a "new ontology which is at once man unification and a solution to
scien tific humanistic, and personal."
.the Berlin crisis could follow only
E~erything, including entrance examinations, is based on e~- after European unification has been
Perimentation. Hence the college is looking for stu_dents who arc dis- achieved. Hence for Germany, the
satisfied and bored with the usual mode of educatton. Each student success of the Corrunon Market is
Will receive a Certificate of Accomplishment based on t~e degree to a vital necessity.
Which he has achieved •·a meaningful and personal synthesis of what he
Discussing the Berlin crisis, Dr.
learns"
Schmidt-Schlegal noted that Rus· ·At present the college has more than twenty persons, i~clu~ing, sia cannot afford to give up East
faculty. Both the students and faculty participate in the orgamzat10nal Berlin because of its military, po(Continued on Page 4)
litical, and economic importance.
Yet East Berlin is a liability for
Russia too, for the people there ar~
not happy with the Communistic
system. The Wall is evidence of
Commonwealth. He spoke in a this unrest. Thus, East Berlin is
by Jean Manni1•g
typically diplomatic manner say- "the soft under-belly of the whole
Mr. J . A. D. Stewart-Rol.Jinson,
ing as little as possible so as not Soviet system."
Acting British Consul-General :n
In conclusion, Dr. Schmidltu offend some group. For anyone
Boston, spoke on the topic The
economically-minded, or anyone Schlega1 warned us that European
Common Market: a Perplexing Obaware of the economic situation in unity will be a long process, and
11taclc for Great Britain as part of
Europe, the speech was a disap- German unification an even longer
the I.R.C. lecture series Monday
one. In the meantime we must
evening, November 19. Contrary to pointment in that it added no new keep West Berlin alive, for, as he
what might have been expected, Mr. facts, \'iewpoints, or slant regard- said, it is a "beacon of hope" for
Stewart-Robinson's speech lacked ing the problems created for Brit- those behind the Iron Curtain.
any truly s trong nationalistic at- ain by the Common Market.
titudes concerning the British poUNUSUALSilion t owards the Common Market. It was, rather, a summation
of the fac tors Jcacling to Britain's
I
decision to apply for membership
F
in the European Economic Community and the effect of this deT
cision upon the countries in the
European Free Trade Association
Free Gift W rap ping at
!the "Outer Seven'") and in the
Editor's Note·

Disappointing Common Market Speech
Fails To Disclose New Views Or Slant

WORW FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
Christmas is the time whct1
those who arc able should give to
those who are less fortunate and
help make the holiday season happier for everyone. Bring your contribution to the Christmas Banquet on December 19.
- - - O•----

MARION DORO
(Continued from Page 1)
Doro received a Ford Foundation
grant which enabled her to return
to Kenya. She has spent the past
two years there continuing her
study of the emerging constitutional government. Miss Doro was
"in the thick of it"-she talked
with many of Kenya's new leaders
and observed firsthand the changing British policies towards tht:!
state.
Miss Doro is presently teaching
government at Connecticut College
and hopes to return to Kenya this
summe1-.
Editor's note: C.G.A. is presenting this program with the hope
that the clubs on campus will take
the initiative to present similar
programs.

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
"The II ornc of Tasty Foods"

Wheaton Inn
Adjace nt t o the C ampu\
Dining Room

Chr:stmas
and a
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Jean Knapton

GIFT SHOP
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE

offere •

oar • room.

,

2 in Paris at tha Cite Universitaire, a
FRANCE-From J une 24 to ~ugus 1 II arts of the world. Courses taught in
center for students rom a podern France - literature, art, and
En~lis h adnd ce.n_t•r •t;:ryM Beginning and advanced Fron ch is
soc,a 1 an po111,ca 1
·
also offered.
•
$600
Board, room, tuition, and t wo excursions
J
I I t o J une 23 l is also offered preced·
A 12 day tour of Greece ( from S uhe I
A Sarah Lawrence faculty member
ing t he S~rah Lawrence Sumdmehr \~:r:·r has been planned t o include t he
accom panies the group, an t e ' '
. Y
•
most importan t historical and archeolog ,cal sites.

All Courses Taught By
The Sarah Lawrence Faculty

For information and applications,
write : Summer Seuions
Sarah Lawrence College
Bronxville, New York

Christmas Shopp ing
can be fun
with our large selections
Wheaton College Bookstore

A Very Happy Holiday
Vacation

For less than $45 a week, you can
stay at friendly youth hostels, visit
theatres and p alaces, meet charm•
ing people, eat well and see the
country. Clip coupon below for
your free student's Travel Kit.
thrifty students say you can
have the time of your life in Britain
for less than it costs to stay home. The
reason iJ that most prices in Britain are
lower thnn in the U.S.
2 c ents a mile is the price of bus
travel. Or you can hire a bicycle for
only $3 a week.
•
SO cents is average for a night's lodging at Britain's 400 youth hostels. Join
the American Youth Hostels Association
before you go.
SS c e nts buys you a seat at the Shakespeare Season of Plays at Stratford. A
gallery seat in London's theatres is only
frftlJ cents.
$254 pays for a six-wreks' course at
Oxford, Birmingham or Edinburgh universities. Price includes meals, lodging,
tuition and excursions. Plus the chance
OME

S

r------ FREE
For Kit, send
coupon to British
Travel Association
at one of these

across from Post O ffice

See ing Britain on leH
than $45 a we ektypical expe ns e ah eet

.

3 nighb In London •.•••. $ 9.00
4 nights in Youth Hostels •• $ 2.00
Breakfast, l unch and
dinner for seven days .• $l3JIO
Bicycle hire for one week.$ 3.00
Visits to Tower of London,
c:utle and stately home.

.84

Tuo visits to the theatre .• $ 1.00
Incidentals ••••••• • •••• $ 5.00
T o tal ...•• .. $44,84

Trnnsatlnntlc fares are ~urpr!.singly modest, too. With a college
charter Right, you co.n fly h)t jet
from New York to London and
back for a.bout $250.

of making friends with other visiting
students.
Freel Any of Britain's 50 cathedrals,
nnd most museums and art galleries.

STUDENT'S TRAVEL KIT------- 1
Plea~e send my free student's Travel Kit : 1. Studcnb Vi,iting Britain. 2. Calendar of Events In
Britain. 3. Traveler's Guide to Britain. 4. Britain.
5. London. 6. Traveling Economically.

addresses,
680 Fifth Avenue

612 So. F lower St.
CIDCACO:

College ·------......;;•-- - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

39 So. L a Salle St.
CANADA,

Fonseca Food Center

0 1>po<,lte t he l'o.,tof1ir(•

NEW YORIC1

LOS ANGELES:

to ALL

AT 5-4243

RLDSt
HlllSI

How to see Britain for
less t han s45 a week

Sarah Lawrence College Summer Schools m:
2 , Florence at Torre di Bellosg uardo,
Frorn J uno 24 ~o Au~tt
'"tau ht in English and centered on
I 6th Co.ntury V,11.a.
ou~s art ~iterature, music and Florence
t he Italian Rena.,s~ancBe . . ' nd advanced Italian is also
d
t he Med 1c1
eg ,nn,ng a
$600
un erd B d
.
tuition and two excursions .

New Year
Your Avon re presentative

"A Snack or a Ba nquet"

ITALY-

Beautifu l

s

Tel. ATias 5-433 1
Rout e 123-Attleboro•N otfon Road

O pen 12 t o 2 p.m.-5:30 t o 7:30 p.m.

by Abby Collins
On December 4, Professor John
Fried, a spc>cial legal counsel for
the American judges at Xurcmberg, spoke about the :::S.urcmber~
Trials at the rnc lecture.
Professor Fried started on a
sober note by saying, "Xobody
who was ever connected with the
Nurember~ Trials has ever been
the same person."
The first point that Professor
Fried made concerned the right of
the Allies to try the Germans. This
right stems from the tradition of
the opponent of the "wrong party"
to punish war crimes.
The points of indictment were
crimes against peace, crimes
against the laws of war, anrl
crimes against humanity. The fir;;t
category was the most limited an<!
is based on the concept that to pre( Continued on Page 4)

Merry

G

Marty's

Counsel Evaluates
Nuremberg Trials

151 Bloor St. West,
Toronto

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone_ _
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
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BEST IN BOSTON

.JOHN FRIED

by Abby Collins
Christmas is coming and this is the last weekend before
vacation when Wheatonites will have the opportunity to shop in Boston.
Not only are the department store managers most obliging with their
displays and decorations, but the theaters are providing excellent shows
for holiday shoppers and celebrators.
For those shoppers looking for a pr'!Sent that is really 'different,'
the Alumni Gallery of the School of the Museum (of Fine ~rts) is
having a Christmas exhibition sale of original works of art done by the
Museum's students. Prices range from several dollars to $50, and all
proceeds benefit the School and its Alumni Association. .
.
An excellent but lesser known museum in Boston 1s the Institute of Contemporary Art on Soldiers Field Road. They are now showing an exhibition entitled "Art Since 1950;" the pictures arc taken from
the American section of the Seattle World's Fair.
December might as well be Tennessee Williams month in Boston,
as four of his plays are now open. Last Monday, his latest play, Tfw
Milk Train Doesn't Stop Here Anymore, opened at the Wilbur Theater
for a two-week run prior to the Broadway opening. The play is about
an aging Ziegfield Follies star dictating her memoirs in an Italian
villa. The other three attractions are one-act plays combined into one
production entitled American Blues. The three plays, The Case of the
Cri1,shed Petunias, This Property is Condemned, and Mooney's Kind
Don't Cry are all first appearances in Boston. They are being performed
by the Actors' Playhouse in the Hotel Bostonian for a limited engagement.
Two of Broadway's best musicals are now in Boston. My Fair
Lady opened Tuesday at the Colonial Theater for a four-week run. Th~s
is the farewell tour of the national company. Needless to say, this
musical is a must for everybody and is equally enjoyable ~he second
time around. I Can Get It For Yoi~ Wholesale, another successful and
popular musical comedy, is in its final week at the Shubert Theater.
Larry Kert is the star of the national touring company.
December winds can be mighty chilling in Boston, and a hot cup
of cocoa is the perfect warmer. Le Patisserie, a tiny French pastry
shop across from the Public Gardens, specializes in cocoa, cafe a1i Zait,
and all sorts of delicious pastries. What could be a more pleasant way
to r est your feet and to thaw out?

CHRISTMAS BANQUET

(Continued from Page 3)
pare to wage a war of agg1·cssion
b a crime. The judges acquitted
many who had been indicted under
this point, as unequivocal evidence
was necessary.
The second category was tile
largest and is based on the concept
that "war is just as much a legal
institution as is the state of peace."
The fina l category dealt· with
mass atrocities often committed
against Germany's own citizens.
Professor Fried drew four conciusions from the trials: one, international law was reasserted;
two, war is a crime and its p<.>rpetrators are liable to punishment by
the community of nations; three,
the right of the military to disobey
criminal orders ; and four, even war
i'> ruled by law.
Professor Fl'ied's conclusions
were just as sober as his introduction, for the aim of the Nuremberg
Trials has on ly been partially realized. Although many now realize the horror of Hitler's crimes,
there are some who feel their honor has been damaged and thus,
identify themselves with "those
very monsters "

(Continued from Page 1)
pants arc selected by the votes of
the entire Senior class on the basis
ol their contributions to the class.
The roles of Mary, Joseph and
Gabriel are specifically voted upon;
the remaining roles are given on
the basis of the total number of
votes received. As is traditional,
no announcement of those honored
with parts jn the scene is made be-

Since Christmas is the time

Merry Christmas

for giving, GIVE:

·J•, Plan now for your
'1i'§BERMUDA
College Week
• 1963 •

Christmas Vesper Service
Tuesday, December 18 at 9:30
p.m. Caroling around the tree
will precede the freshman
Christmas Vesper Service in the
Chapel.

fore the pagean t.
After dinner, the sophomores will
present a sequel to the skit in the
Watson Experimental Theatre.

MID 01'HER MEN
(Continued from Page 3)
development of the college. Although the faculty took most of t~e
responsibility in initiating the courses, both students and faculty part!·
cipatc in them. Aside from several courses that are familiar to American
Colleges, the New Experimental College offers three "core courses" th~t
are related to every aspect of the College's life. The first of these is
"Creativity,'' given by the manufacturer and inventor, Morgens Vincentz.
This course concerns the whole area of human experience, but emp~asized the creativity process in man. Aage Rosendel Nielsen in "Apphed
Liberal Arts" seeks "to organize and unite the theory and practice of
economics, poetry, and education." The t hird core course is "New World
I1cnaissance" which intends to give the philosophical and scientific basis
of a ''modern-day renaissance.''
·
It is to be hoped that the New Experimental College is succe~sful
for it has a great deal to oJier. It is significant that its stationery has
the name of the college printed in this way: NEW EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE. If its students and faculty find the "x," they will have made
great progress. We wish them well in their efforts.

Sincere Good
Wishes

HAPPY HOLLY-DAYS

For The
Holiday Season

and a

Happy and Prosperous
New Year to All

OLD COLONY INN

BILL'S CAB

Across from Postoffice

GIFT SHOP
Mildred and Bart Paulding

•

I

bigger, busier,
better. than ever!
• Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach • .. the
biggest beach party of the year.
• All-day cruise to his toric St.
George. Luncheon. Ca lypso music.
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin T ennis Tournament.
• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
, Special T ennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

, ~· ·

r··"
•.

BERMUDA

The
Trade Development Board
620 Fif1h Ave., New York 20, N. Y,

Hung·ryfor
flavor?
.Tareylon~s
got it!

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENTFACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singlC's and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three frit>nds.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.
For rates, reservations or
further inforrna tion, get in
touch with:

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Marius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Blade, "Anyone on terra firma
will agree Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarette-packed with tobacco bono. No wonder you enjoy de gustibus you

never tlwught you'd get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter makes the di.fference

MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation

470 Atfan1ic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.
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